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GOOD COACHING IN PHILADELPHIA HELPS COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS OTHER SPOff
GRIDIRON STARS PRODUCT OF GREAT

COACHING IN PHILLY SCHOOLS

Scholastic Trainers Here Best in Country Biting a
New Stunt in Football Brickley Causes

Breach in Athletic Relations

schoolboys nro making names for themselves on collego

gridirons this fall. This Is n tribute to men who nre responsible for their
early training. "Dave" Tlbbott, formerly of Oermnntown .Academy, scored
nearly all of tho points for Princeton In tho Dartmouth game Saturday; Harry
Ross, formerlv of Central High, was tho defensive strength of Pcnn In tho
Pittsburgh battle, and "Hill" Hlgglns. nnother Phlladelphlan, played a great
gamo for Pcnn State. Former scholastic stars may be found on almost every
college squad In tho East, and most of them are playing on tho 'varsity.

There s no doubt but that Philadelphia schoolboys get better coaching

than any others In the country. The gridiron tutors nro capablo men, who
have made names for themselves on their college teams and they are well

paid for their work.
Dick Merrltt, of Yale, has chargo of Penn Chnrtcrj Washburn, of Brown,

teaches tho Episcopal candidates; "Jack" Kcough, of Penn. Is at West Philadel-
phia High; Fred Olllcnder at St. Luke's; Palmer, of Colby, and "Ous" Zippier,
of Penn, are working nt Havcrford School. Doctor Howell and Harry Frltr,
Central High, and Johnson, Is tutoring tho Northeast High aspirants.

These coaches know the gamo and know how to teach It, and tho results
of their training may bo seen every week when looking over tho accounts
ef the big college games. Philadelphia always furnishes a star.

Put Out of Game for Biting An Epoch in Football
Football players have been put out of games for slugging, roughing It up and

talking "sassy" to the referee, but Gormley, of Georgetown, has tho distinction
of being tho first man so far as we know to bo put out of the game for biting.

In the battle against West Folnt Saturday this young man was accused of
Kinking his molars Into the arm of tho Army centre, and was sent to tho side-

lines after tho referee pried him loose.
Football Is strenuous enough without resorting to biting, and tho Rules

Committee Bhould take steps Immediately to warn players that these canine
atunts will not be tolerated.

Team, in the Lead, Forfeits a Game
An unusual thing happened In Charleston, W. Va., Saturday when "Sol"

Metzger took his West Virginia team off the Held, while It was leading by tho
score of 8 to 6, and forfeited tho game to Washington and Lee.

Metzger objected to the rulings of the officials and refused to continue
the game. The score then was changed to 1 to 0 In favor of Washington and
Lee, This Is the second time a college team has forfeited a game,Washtngton
and Jefferson pulling the same stunt several years ago.

Brickley's Playine Causes Break in Athletic Relations.
Williams and Trinity have severed athletic relations because Trinity In-

sisted on using George Brickley in its line-u- p on Saturday. George Is a
brother of Charles, and was a wonderful football player as a schoolboy, but he
signed with the Athletics for baseball and afterward played with Reading, of
the Trl-Stn- te League, and later In the New England League, but a little thing
like that did not stop Trinity from declaring him a slmon pure amateur.

Williams warned Trinity that It would break off athletic relntlons if Brickley
were used, but tho Hartford collegians sent Brickley into the game. As If to
get even with Williams for protesting him, Brickley scored three touchdowns
on long runs and kicked two goals from field, winning the game. That was
enough for Williams.

Michigan Aggies Have Monopoly on Great Fullbacks
Certain football coaches would give a lot to know where "Jack" Macklln,

former Penn guard, now coaching Michigan Aggies, digs up his wonderful full-
backs. Every season Macklln builds his entire offense around ono back and
gets startling results. Last Beason It was Julian, and this year a youngster
named DePrato, who was the shining light In the overwhelming- - victory over
Michigan.

A Little Baseball Juggling Where Boston Profited
Outfielder "Joe" Wilholt, of the Venice Club of the Pacific Coast League,

Bas been turned over to tho Boston Braves under peculiar circumstances.
Four clubs, Including tho Phillies, put In a draft for Wilholt, but, con-- -

trary to custom, the- NatlonalrCommlsslon permitted this sensational youngster
to pick out his own team and make terms. Wilholt selected the Braves.
Further irregularities occurred when Boston turned over two players, Moran
and Whaling, for Wilholt, Instead of giving the draft price.

It Is possible that the wires were pulled somewhere, because Moran and
Whaling are certainly worth more than $1500, the drafting price.

Record Baseball Throwing Exceeds Cricket Mark
There was a heated argument between a baseball fan and a cricketer

at a local hotel after the Penn-Pl- tt football game Saturday. The cricketer
contended the cricket players had more speed than baseball pitchers, and cited
the long-distan- ce throwing records with both balls as proof. Tho Evenino
Ledger Is asked to decide the argument.

The greatest baseball throw is 426 feet 9 Inches, made by Sheldon
Lejuno at Cincinnati, October 9, 1910, while tho longest throw with a cricket ball

422 feet, made by R. Perclval, at Durham Sands, England, April 13, 1884.

The Great Divide, Pugilistically
"Fighters at the beginning and throughout their careers should make a

greater play for publicity; they should get Into tho limelight more." Jack
Skelly, old-ti- fighter and referee.

"The greatest trouble with the ring gamo today Is that too much publicity
Is given to fighters, especially to the newcomers." George Monroe, one-tim- e

bantam champion..
Publicity makes a good fighter and keeps him, too but It is of little avail

to a boxer who does not make good at tho start. Carl Morris, the original
white hope, got more publicity than any other man tho ring game ever knew;
but the big engineer was unable to prove his class. Despite his abundance
of press agentlng, the Oklahoman has skidded off Into semlobscurlty.

Other fighters who received millions of lines of publicity, but were unable to
remain In the Umeglare, are Bombadler Wells, Arthur Pelky, Al Palzer, Boer
Jtodel, Dan Dalley and Jim Savage. They lack real ability.

De Neri's Prospects Brightening
As the time draws near for the opening of the Eastern Basketball League

season of 1915-1- 6 De Neri's prospects are growing brighter. After having
signed Grimstead, formerly a member of the Troy and Carbondalo teams,
Manager Ambrose Dudley has announced that Inglis has been added to his
list of players. He will report shortly after the season begins. Inglis was
the leading scorer of the New York State League last season while playing
with the Troy five. He played In 27 games, made 78 field goals and tossed
81 from the foul line, giving him a total of 187 points, an average of 6.93
points a game.

After the New York State League was dissolved at mid-seas- Inglis
did not go with the Carbondale team, as did most of his team-mate- s, but
contented himself with free-lanc- e, playing with various professional and
semi-pr- o. teams in Pennsylvania.

This new blood, added to Doc Neuman, Bill Dark and Kinkald, gives
De Kerl the strongest team in the league on paper.

Fettlnger, who learned to play soccer at Qlrard College, Is now with
Bristol In the United League. The old Bteel and Garnet fullback has added
considerable strength to Bristol's defense, and his addition to the team has
helped make It of championship calibre.

Pepper, centre forward of the Bethlehem soccer eleven, scored four goals
sgainit Victor Talking Machine Company on Saturday, and bids' fair to play
the sort of game that gave him an enviable reputation in England.

a

Jlaverford College was Just about to be defeated by Vincome in a soccer
watch at "West Philadelphia on Saturday when Centre Forward Crosman came
U tho rescue with two goals, within five minutes of each other and within

1ft minutes of the final whistle.

The J. B. Stetson Company and the XL JC Mulford Company are among
' Um industrial plants of Philadelphia that have encouraged their, employes Cn
terming eccer clubs. These two flrma have followed the example set by tho

Saw Works ami the Bethlehem Bteel Company several years ago.
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LESD'ARCY NO FLUKE,

CLABBY WIN PROVES;

HERMAN MEETS MOODY

Victory Over Clever American
Upholds Australian's Fistic

Ability Douglas Show
Tonight

DUNDEE BOXES RITCHIE

PUO TO PROMOTER
"Sing mc a song of a guarantee,

Of a purse just full of wealth,
Or I won't fight for you, you see;

I'm not battling for my health."

PROMOTER TO PUO
"There'll come a time some day, old scout.

When you'll sound your own death
knell;

When wearied of your tig demands,
I'll say to you, 'Just go to ' "

The "Is Les D'Arcy a fluke or a Won-
der?" question has been answered. The
Australian, bv his victory last week over

' Jimmy CInbby In 20 rounds otBydney,
Aus., proved. In the vernacular, he has
the goods. According to reports from the
Antipodes both men were on their feet
at the conclusion of hostilities with the
native entry a winner on points.

Ever sinco D'Arcy sent Eddie ty

down and out, pugilistic fandom
had been wondering If he caught the Osh-kos- h

middleweight out of condition; or
whether he really beat him because he
was the superior battler. The result of
the D'Arcy-Clabb- y match served to prove
conclusively that Les Is no slouch.

Port Richmond and Southwark will be
represented in a welterweight mix at the
Douglns tonight, when Willie Moody and
Willie Herman meet in a return match.

The' program follows:
First bout EJdle Russell. KensInKton, vs.

Kid WrtKht. Falrmount.
Second bout Jos Maize. Smoky Hollow, vs.

Phil Ityan, Falrmount.
Third bout Darnev Hahn. Virginia, vs.Hurry Mitchell. Southwark.
Semlwlnd-u- p Hobby Williams. Falrmount.
s. Joe O'Neill. 17th Ward.
Wind-u- Willis Moody. Port Richmond, vs.

Willie Herman, Southwark.
Ten rounds or Johnny Krause-Eddl- e

McAndrews fighting will be the feature
of the Norriatown Palace Club's attrac-
tion tonight. The other bouts fo'low:
Qua Lewis, vs. Young Bradley; Willie
Henckert, vs. Young Drlscoll, and Joe
Shllllngton, vs. Eddie Ilussell.

Johnny Dundee will have an opportunity
to force Chnmplon Fred Welsh Into a
match. Tho New York lightweight meets
Willie Hitchie in the Metropolis tonight
ond a decisive victory would be sufficient
foundation to warrant Dundee first crack
nt Welsh.

The wlndup at the Hunting Park A. C.
tomorrow night will bring Charley Dalley,
of Ntcetown, and Young Palmer, of Tioga.

ABERG THROWS ZBYIZKO

World's Graeco-Rpma- n Wrestling
Champion Defends Title

NEW YORK. Oct. 28, Alexander
Aberg, of Russia, world's champion at
Graeco-Roma- n wrestling, successfully de-
fended his title, throwing Waldek
Zbysrko, tho Pole, after ono hour and
four minutes of wrestling at Madison
Square Garden last night.

Aberg-- who Is 31 years of age, weighed
225 pounds; Zbyszko, aged 22, weighed
230. The men met last June In an Inter
national tournament and wrestled three
hours and 46 minutes, when the contest
was called a draw, as both men were ex-
hausted.

SPORTSMEN'S SHOW IN GARDEN

Annual Event Will Be Held From
March IB to 2'

NEW YORK. Oct. 2,-T- he Sportsmen's,
Khow.wlll be opened March 13 and closed
March 22, at Madison Square Garden.
Sportsmen's Shows wero originated by
Captain J. A, IL Sressel, The Initial
show was held May 8, 1K5, at the Oar- -'

den, -

The, shows of the future will be held
by the National Sportsmen's Show Cor-
poration, under the auspices of the Na-
tional Sportsmen's Association.

ONE MAY QUARREL ON ANY SUBJECT
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MOTION FOR CLUBHEAD IN GOLF
LIKE DRIVING NAIL WITH HAMMER

Golfer and Carpenter Use Same . Styles in Getting
"Aim" Before Starting Downward Motions Cham-

pion Woerz Eliminated at Huntingdon Valley

By JOHN ALBERT SCOTT
CON'SIDEIl the action of theTO In relation to the hands and

wrists, I would suggest as an analogy
the action of the hand and arm In driving
a nail with a hammer and the action
of the hammer head. When a carpen-
ter drives a nail, he places the hammer
head on the nail, to get his "aim," then
lifts tho hand straight up. The wrist
bends, and the forearm follows tho hand
and wrist, the hammer handle arriving at
a vertical position, or slightly beyond
that position, by these combined motions,
only stopping when tho wrist has been
bent as much as possible, when the hand,
wrist and forearm are all In a state of
tension. He then swings the hammer
with his hand; or rather, he swings the
hand and the hammer swings down wlf!h
this impulse. The head of the hammer,
having a greater distance to go than thft
hand, increases Ub speed until the Impe-
tus thus gained will cause tho hammer
head to pass the hand, and the wrist to"snap" the hammer against the nail,
with all the power of the hand, gripping,
and the forearm, driving. ..

Here Is an almost perfect reproduction
of the action of the golf club, which wasswung back by the hands In a circlesome 40 inches greater In diameter thantho circle taken by the hands and conse-quently traveled at a much greater rateof speed; but when the hands werestopped at the height of the right ear, thespeed and weight of the club-hea- d causedthe wrists to bend sharply, setting up thetension. Having reached this point andsurely restrained any downward move-
ment of tAe hands until the back swingwas comr ieted, you now do what tho car-penter does with the hammer: Swing theclub with the hands at the ball.

The tension of the wrists will start the
club-hea- d traveling at a greater rate ofspeed than tho hands; it will catch up
with and pass them, traveling so fastthat it will cause tho wrists to snap intothe Impact; will carry the club-hea- d wellthrough the place where the ball was,
and will finally cause the wrists to turnover, tho right hand going around the leftas tho hands go up and nround In re-
sponse to tho force of the swing.

This Is the "snap of the wrists," and It
Is not a conscious effort, but an "effect"
from a very definite "cause." It willsurely tako place, if all has been done
that has been described. You do not "putyour wrists Into the stroke" when hit-
ting; you simply cannot keep them out ifthey wero bent down at the top of the
stroke, and the down stroke was not
started too soon. That point cannot ba
made too strong or too often repeated
don't start the down swing too quickly.

LOCAL GOLF NOTES
The point abo-- which the sun revolved

yesterday was Joseph Woerz, Esq.,
golfer, playing In the tournament at

&mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
WILLIE HERMAN

Who 'meets Willie Moody in a re-
turn mafceh in the wind-u- p at the

Douglab tonight.

ETHELBERT, THE UNDERTAKER SERVES

Huntingdon Valley for employes of the
club. And though the sun shone brightly
Golfer Woerz shone back Just ns brightly.
Woerz won the tourney last year and,
naturally, the gallery wanted to sco tho
champion In action. Last year Woerz
had 75 strokes as a handicap, and, play-
ing smoothly, waded through all his op-
ponents, even those working from scratch.

This year Champion Woerz failed to
qualify in the first flight. His handicap
was cut to 20. He had a fine 102, but ho
also had 102 coming home, bo that his
magnificent total was. 204. Thlx record
for the course will likely stand for years
and years.

It Is such a work of art that 'it is here
handed down to posterity;
Out.... 7 8 15 16 4 H 18 13 12-- 102

In 8 10 6 13 10 6 20 17

Though the gallery cheered madly for
their hero to triumph the champion, fight-
ing gamely uphill, was ousted In the first
round, adding one more tragedy to 'the
list of the season's upsets. Woerz grandly
waved them back When his admirers
pressed forward to congratulate him on
his nervy battle and tell him of tho hard
luck ho had been up against.

"There was no hard luck about It." said
Woerz. "My opponent played a better
game nnd deserved to win. I have no alibi
to offer. I lost because my caddy was
too young. He always handed by by bull- -
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Gilbert Nicholls. Driving. Just before
the impact. The club head Is just about
to snap past the hands, being about a
foot from the ball. Both arms straight,
hands holding firm, right shoulder be-
ginning to do down.
dog wooden club when I needed an Iron
He even handed me a wooden club on theputting green. He was so young and
seemed like such a nice lad ' I didnot like to hurt his feelings by refusing
to take the club he offered. Anotherthing that hurt my chances was that my
ball was always going Into traps or out
of bounds. Nearly always I would comeup to find It In a wagon rut or some other
hole. And, daggenit, I had no business
to be taking my six and eight putts to a
green. That was what really lost me the
match. Hut I have no oxcuse to offer.
How can a fellow make a shot with a
blister on his hand like this?" said the
champion, showing his sympathetlo
friends a sore which was wlthJut a doubt
the real reason foihls downfall.

Woerz still has a chance for one of the
fine prizes offered. There will be prizes
for winners and runners-u- p in all theflights, beaten eights, fours and twos. Ifany player defaults It will be possible
for Borne other player to win twp prizes.
The prizes are especially fine. Including
a fine traveling bug, a handsome clock,
golf coats, pipes and plate.

Outside of the the jnaln
Attraction George Keller,
who won In an exciting match from
Henry Ward on the last hole, 1 up
Keller plays a remarkable game with
his lone arm. The most amazing thing
about his game Is that he only plays once
a year, the occasion being the tourney In
which he Is now participating. When It
Is over he will lay aside his clubs and
not touch them until next year.

THE BIER. BUT AL

OTONNELL IS BEATEN

IN SHUBERT BATTLE

IN 0LYMPIA WIND-U- P

New Bedford! Lad Gives Kv O.
Joe $50 Forfeit, Lacing and

Deep Gash Eddie
, O'Keefe Wins

CAMPI TARZAN BATTLER

Joe O'Donnell Is displaying a patched-u- p

forehead today because of a deep
gash suffered In the last round of his
match with Al Shubcrt in the wind-u- p nt
the Olympla last night. The latter, by
reason of his aggressiveness and harder,

moro-tellin- g punches, was the winner.
Although O'Donnell stood too to toe

with. tho New Bedford fighter nt times?
slugging punch for punch. Shubcrt. head
down, forced Joe around the ring a
greater part of the encounter with his
vicious onslnught. While rushing O'Don-
nell against the ropes during the latter
part of the final frame Al's head came
In contact with that of his opponent, and--

blood flowed freely from an ugly wound
In Joe's left temple.

O'Donnell fattened his purse with $50 of
Shubert's money, forfeited because of
overweight Tho match was made at 121
pounds, ringside, but Al came In one
pound more, while O'Donnell was 119.

Johnny Spatola, O'Donnell's manager,
was unable to appear In his protege's
corner because of a severe Illness.

Johnny "Tarzan" Campl, he with the
Joe Grim Jaw, gave another exhibition In
punch-absorbin- g when he was handed a
walloping by Kid Goodman, of New
York. However. Goodie knew he was In
a fight, as tho rugged little Italian kept
after the New Yorker from bell to bell,
Goodman weighed 118, while '"inrzan" had
an advantage of two pounds.

Outweighing his opponent four and a
half pounds, Eddlo O'Keefe, 121, had an
easy time trimming Young Marino, of
New York. Although tho latter tr.ed
hard, the fight was entirely too one-side- d

to make it Interesting.
Arthur Simons, 114, tackled a Tartar In

Johnny Salsbcrg, H8, and while the New
Orleans lad earned an early lead, the
Brooklyn battler's advantage In the lat-
ter periods enabled him to earn the hon-
ors. Alf Mansfield, 116, made a good im-
pression Ih his first Philadelphia appear
ance Dy putting up a corking contestwith Young Dlgglns, 116&. Freddy's workin the final periods entitled him to the de-
cision by a shade.

BASKETBALL DATES

,F0R COLLEGE FIVES

Penn Will Open Season at Home
With Cornell on

January 8

NEW YORK, Oct., 28.The schedule for
the Intercollegiate Basketball League has
been announced.

The schedule of games given out by
Secretary Ralph Morgan Is as follows;

December IT, Cornell, at Princeton: January
T, Dartmouth, at Columbia; January a Cor.nell, at I'ennsylvanla; January IB. Columbiaat Dartmouth, a:80 p. m, j January IB Yaleat Cornells January 18. rennavlvanla . v.!Z'.
January 10, Columbia, at Princeton; January
22. Yale, at Columbia; January 22, Dartmouthnt
Yale.

Pennsylvania; January 25, Princeton, at
February 4. Pennsylvania, at DartmouthFebruary 8, Dartmouth, at Yale 4 d mFebruary 12, Pennsylvania, at Columbia; Feb!ruary 12. Yale, at Dartmouth: February 10Princeton, at Columbia; February 10 niiiimbla. at Pennsylvania; 1&

Yale; February 10. Princeton? at' Dartmouth
8:S0.J'..mA' February 21. Cornell, at Dart!mouth, 8:90 p. m.: February 23.

aiarcn n, Columbia, at Cornell: uhat ton,
Cornell; Mrch '8. Columbia '""';;""..
March Princeton, at Cornell, ' (

ROSE TREE RACES
WMn4day, October 27

Saturday, October 30
Ketch Day at X00 1 m. KAIN OR iiuivvue. M.M Train, at

Una from th Street.

SHUBERT ONLY HAS

COACH O'BRIEN

MAKES BIG CUT1

IN CENTRAL TEAM

Squad of 50 Cross-count- rl

.v...o xitt0 uwn de
duced to 30 Boys

BOYS TRAINING HARD

Doctor O'Brien, head of Jof physical training at the CeitvIPEK
School, has decided to cut the BquaE
50 trnlnlnir rrnsa-rmint.- -,, ..
big sqlind has been training faithfulfor some time, and n hrlcht ,..,. "uu".
to bo In store for the C. H ws!S?!
The 30 boys who have been advuSnE
keep In strict training are a likely bL?
Ins lot and capable of maklntscholastic hlrldpra .i..n olTj

There are several big distance
view for tho studcntn. CC"J2

The Junior scholastic champion hilldale event Is arranged for Novembi
nnd will be held over n mn. ,

Houston Field. 29th and Som.r..f .. '?
Tho dletanco will be about 3 mll :SB

The next ovent to attract attKiof tho athletes will be for frehm3l
November so. This race Is usually a fiaiS'
contested one, and with a big gnna u
tho reckoning another close affair lb

Thu biggest race, and the feature
tho season. Is scheduled Thankvl,uS
morning ai jenirmount Park.
American scholastic chamDlonshin'.'irii
of 414 miles tho pick of the il

nf hl section Will en . "v'iO.l.marks, Tt la ...... nil.. M ... - "
tho leaders, as all of tho entrants." ' ""

W
tip-to- p athletes. mCentral has a great record In th!
fot- - Its members havo won the eveatTt1
iiuiea uui vi io. iewara High acheeiwon once, and Northeast Manual ft
other t'me. ,.

Tho Crimson and Gold runners wllilJ
headed by Davo, Broomfield, whtr will K,
ably baCKed by such experienced men uTarr, Boss, Swede, McKenzle and Steven
son. Others of tho pack are sure to W
heard from, though these men, by virtu
of their experience, have the first call.

The work of preparation for the lndow
track and field season will not bo start
until nbout January 1. In the meantlmt
however, many of tho athletes will keea
In condition by light workouts In then.
l.uuo (,J immaium VI VIIU BCI1QOI.

Captain Robert Fowler, of the r-n-i..

basketball team, has Issued a call for can '
dldates. Yesterday a big number ..

plrlng cage men turned up for the pra2
WI.-- uii vuu gjimiuBium noor. xne coach
this year 's Jim Usllton, famous as as'
nthlcto himself. Among the last yew
men who reported were Tarr, De Lonj
wuuci uiiu juuuii. vun a weaitn oz new
material at hand a first-cla- ss squad Is to
do xormea.

PHHAC.C. LEADS

IN HOCKEY LEAGUE
.

Girls' Teams of Germantownf
and Merion Tied for Second

in Interclub Play

As a result of the two drawn games lij
tho first division of the Women s Inter
club Hockey League yesterday Phlladeli
phla holds undisputed possession of 'first
Dlace. with Germantown and Merlon tie
for acond. Tho two battle
were fought at Lansdowne between th
home team and Merlon and at Manheii
between Germantown and Haddonflela.
The score of the first match was IJ, an
of the second 1.

Out of tho four games played to data?!
Philadelphia, which captured the UtlsJ
last year, has won three and lost one.

The league leaders have met each of ta
other four clubs and have outclassed I
hut Germantown. The latter. In turn.?
were beaten by Merlon, while thi pnlfj
defeat sustained by the Main i.ine Binu
was nt tro hands of Philadelphia. LaMjj
rtniinc hns lost to PhiladelDhla and Gcr-- j

mnntown' nnd drawn with JladdontieHj

and Morion, while Haddonflel drew wjl
Germantown and Lansdowne and lost.WI
Merlon and Philadelphia. The standlnfM
to elate ollow:

Goals ViP. W. I D. ForAftPfi.fi
Philadelphia .... 4 3 1 0 21 8 3
Germantown .... 4 2 1 1 10 18 S JMerlon 4 2 11 I I'M
Lansdowne 4 0 2 2 9 13 tm
lfaddonfleld 4 0 2 2 U 3JR
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